
Short and Long Gloves In the Finest Grades
of Real Kid Skins: Very Moderate in Price

Two qualities arc offered this week in 16-button length gloves, and at each
price is represented the highest type of glove making skill. In the 2-clasp stvle
there is an interesting showing of Trefousse and Perrin gloves.

Women's long kid gloves in lts-button length; Trefousse and Perrin kid gloves in two-clasp
white only, Pair $3.00 style; made of finest quality real kid, in black.

Women's long kid gloves. 16-hutton length \u25a0 wh jte , an
,

d oolors - Pair - ?? ? ? $1.75 to $2.35
r,ai

white. 1 air $4.00 Pair $1.50
tr Dives, Pomeroy k Stewart, Street Floor.

New Styles Pullman Baby

j Our new Spring line of Pullman Baby Carriages /
includes 25 handsome styles in reed?the latest de- /
signs from famous factory. The upholstery is

Price range, $15.00 to $30.00.
tr Dives, Pomeroy 4 Stewart, Basement.

Combination Sugar and Grocery Sale
To-morrow: Share in These Savings

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar \
1 lb. Banquet Coffee 30£ I f\f\1 can fancy Corn 10£

' V-l
1 can Early June Peas, 10£ I
3 lbs. fancy large Rice 25<*

The Grocery Section announces a sale, to-morrow, of much interest to thriftvhousewives. Five
pounds of granulated sugar may be bought for 2-if in the combination sale.

Hints For the Lenten Market Basket
Large Santa Clara prunes. 2 lbs. for 25c English dairy cheese, lb «TcNew bright peaches. 2 lbs. for 35c Full cream cheese, lb., 35cFancy apricots. 2 lbs. for Limburger cheese, lb.. !!!!!!".!!35c
New seedless raisins. package, He

Roquefort cheese, lb. 55c

Orange and lemon peel, lb !!! !! ! l«c 'lb.; !! ! !!!! !Fancy Jimaira bananas. doz«o. t.V Roiled Imm, sliced, lb To*Fancy Florida grapefruit. sc, or 6 for 3*c | Luncheon loaf. lb.. . ££Extra large juicy Florida oranges, dozen 2»c Record coffee, lb .f£Medium size Honda oranges, dozen 19c Banquet coffee, lb .T,£
««* "Our Favorite" tea. lb !!! |

can* f matooS '
*ohd hand F acked ' down Hershey's Pure Cocoa. 2 lbs. for 35c, 5 lbs. for' 83cw~hi, t.i'.phone IS[; ?«£ Sss?} SS;. a

3 °;1",~ g
'* «""V?8 ST S ST.* p.,;. I:: :i}s

27c Fat Norway mackerel, 10-lb. pails, $1.15
t-r Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

In the Men's Store

1 A Special Showing of Workmen's Coats
and Overalls

Mechanics and railroad men will find this showing more complete than any we have ever
announced at any one time. Priees go from 50c to SI.OO a garment.

Sweet Orr and Oshkosh overalls and eoats are liberally cut and provide a comfortable fit ?
there are pockets just where a mechanic wants pockets; the size range is complete up to 50-inch
measurement.

Fit and W ear overalls and coats come in plain blue, indigo and hickory stripes. Pair, 85C
Apron and band cut overalls, with eoat to match. | made in America forin plain blue, wh>te and hicKory stripe. Sizes from Bovs' apron blue denim overalls30 to 00-inch waist measure. This is the best overall Boys' blue denim union ma le ovendis,!4sc

Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Men's Btore.

I through, and soon afterward left the [
jchamber.

, Beidleman Heads Committee
The Senate concurred in the reeolu-

11 tion providing for a committee of ten
i Senators and ten members of the House

( ! !o accompany the gubernatorial party !
to Xewport News 011 March 16 when i

1 the battleship Pennsylvania is to be,
t i lauiyrhed. Senator Beidleman will head
j the Senate committee. j,

Almost half a hundred bills were in-1
i troducfti in the Senate, almost all of 1
| which were appropriation bills for hoe- 1
'; pitais and charitable institutions. Oth-
?; er measures introduced were the follow- '
jing: . \u25a0

;j P- W- Snyder. B'air?Regulating the .
J sale of narcotics to conform with the

national law.
; C lark, Erie?Standardizing contain* ,
ijers for the saie of fruits.

Buckman, Bucks?Repealing the act ,
? exempting wide vehicle tires from tax-
| ation.
\u25a0 Sones. Lycoming?Providing that ,
: County Treasurers shall not deposit '
! county funds in a bank unless it grants' j
j2 per cent, interest on daily balances, j 1Wnsbers, York?Providing for the

; abandonment of the site in Lvcomingj »
county for the State Industrial Home
for Women, and providing for the pur-i )
chase of a site in Manchester and East' 0
Manchester townships, York countv i 1

For More Third Class Cities j(
Schantz. Lehigh?Providing for the [

formation of third-class cities out of r
? parts of two or more continuous coun-
ties.

~
Montgomery Authorizing 1

' ommon Pieas Judges to sit in Or- c
jphans' Courts in counties where there "]

, are such separate tribunals. t
| Croft, Montgomery?Authorizing no fitaries public connected with financial
institutions or corporations t» take ac- tknonrledgments in the business of such j
concerns.

j Patton, Philadelphia?Providing for ethe payment of interest on damages b v
the taking 0r destruction of private

, property for public use from the date
i°* ,J,, h taking or destruction. I

AlleiP hen .
v Appropriating' n$1,2<3,000 to the University of Pitts-i eburgh. f

C. \V. Snyder, Schuylkill?Regulat- ting the practice of veterinary medicine, isurgery and dentistry and establishing
a State Board of Veterinary Medical S
Examiners.

SUFFRAGE BILL ADVANCED
IN SENATE LAST EVENING

XtMore Passed First Evading Before
Its Friends or Foes Knew It Had
Been Called?Crow, McNicbol and
Var* Beturn

The appearance of Senators Crow.
McNiohol and Vare in the Senate last
Bight, fresh from their two weeks
sojourn in the South, had a stimulating!
effect on the other Senators who have
done litTte work in the absence of the:
trio. It was thought that the Senate!
?would buckle down to business at once,
but such did not prove to be the fact'
as beyond the introduction of some !
unimportant bills the Senate did prac-'
tieally nothing, and it can hardly jo ]
anything more this week.

The three Senators who went South
?were looking the picture of health, ai:
bronze.-: and tanned by the Florida
Mo. The statement that they had
brought a box of lemsus with them to
distribute among their fellow-Senators iwas denied.

The woman suffrage amendment went j
through the Senate on first reading, al- 5most before anybody was aware of it, j
and the suffrage women and the anti-
suffragists looked up in surprise when j
the calendar was gone through with an
announcement made that the bill had'
been advanced.
_

To the right of the president's'
rostrum had gathered haif a dozen anti- ;
?uffragists led by Mrs. Armstrong, of!Philadelphia, who were under the im- !
press ion that a halt could be put to I
the bill when on its way through on i
Ant reading, and they were there full
of hope that some opponent would do
wmething. To the left of the rostrum !
was a delegation of suffragists, headed ?
?gr Mrs. Frank Roessing, president of
the State Suffrage Association, who
knew that the passage of the bill on
\u25a0rst reading was mandatory and did
*ot worry. They, however, shared inthe mirprise at the expehrftious manner
la which the bill was catapulted

j ANOTHER VERSION AS ro
HOW "JITNEY" ORIGINATED

Jitney and joy are synonymous
terms in New Orleans at present;
therefore it is entirely within reason to
inquire the origin of the expression.
Most people know that it signifies five
ceuts, but few could give any explana
tion for this.

Jitney jov riders should insist onbeing fully informed on this matter.Jitney has always been associated withjoy, but the festive groups of citizens!that are tasting for the first time in
their lives of the oleasures usually re- :
served for wealth and leisure do not!
dream that the name of their magic ;coach is closely connected with the;
durance vile and the pallid faces of a'prison.

"Jitney" is a negro elision of thename of Jedney, a trusty at a larce j
prison. Tobacco is one of the greatest
solaces of prison life, but, of course.!is prohibited. They chewed the weedbecause smoking was so easily detected 1Jedney smuggled tobacco to theprisoners.

As he took much risk he insisted onkeeping one-half of the supply pur-
chased. After Jedney left the jail alittle colored boy succeeded to thiscommerce. He had observed Jedney's
methods of business with great admi-ration.

When solicited by the prisoners tosecure them the coveted indulgence, hebluntly told them that business would Icontinue only on Mr. "JitneyV plan.
The darky used to get a dime for histobacco, however, and alwavs declaredfor a division of 50?50.

Afterward a "jitney's worth" came
to signify but a nickel. The origin ofjitney is another interesting instanceof the strange derivation of popular
expressions?New Orleans American.

Martial Law in RumaniaBucharest, Rumania, toarctn 6, ViaFans, March 9, 6.05 A. M.?The Ru-manian Senate to-day adopted a bill
empowering the government to pro-
claim martial law throughout the coun-try whenever it deems such a measurenecessary.

STAB-INDEPENDENT WANT
AD*. BRING BEBULTS.

HARRISBTTRtt STAR-INDEPENDENT, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 9. 1915.

ANH-TREAHNC MEASURE
INTRODUCED 111 HOUSE

Bill Providing for the Proposed Agri-

cultural Commission Offered by Mr.
Walton?Pension Plan, Carrying
$1,000,000, Is Presented

An anti-treating bill to prevent li-
i cense holders from treat Lug customers
:»ud to prevent persons not purchasing
jliquors to drink them on the premises,

; making an exception in tho case of a
: wife, sister, daughter or parent, was

f introduced in the House last night by
: Mr. Barnett, of York. He also intro-
j dueed n measure providing that license
application signers be freeholders for a

| year and that they may sign but oue
! petition.

Provision for the proposed State
Agricultural Commission to be com-
posed of the Governor, Secretary of
Agriculture, an agricultural chemist, a
zoologist and a veterinarian with pow-
er to establish farm bureaus to work
in conjunction with the State College
in agricultural extension, is made in a
biH introduced by Mr. Walton, I»aw-
rence.

Other bills introduce 1 include :

Hamilton, Allegheny?Requiring per
sous arreted no profess on;il thicw? in
or about public places to enter security

' for good behavior for one year after
release from prison, and making it a
duty of the police to take IWrtillon

{ data.
; Showaltcr, Union?A Civil war sol-
;diers' pension bill, with a scale of $3
a month to those serving a veiar or
less, $4 for over one year and less than
two, and $5 for those serving over two
years. An appropriation of $1,000,000
is carried. TW Auditor General is to
administer the act.

Dawson, Lackawanna?A code gov-
erning fishing in the State, and fixing
seasons.

Forster. Philadelphia?Amending the
State Dental Council act to provide
that, commencing in 1917, the dental
course shall be four instead of three
years.

McKay, Crawford?Requiring that
all appropriations made to tho State
Highway Department for improving
State highways shall be spent in each
county in proportion to the total mile-
age of unimproved State highways
therein.

Maurer, Berks?Requiring physicians
to report lead, phosphorus, brass and
other occupational diseases*.

Woodward. Allegheny Appropri-
ating $30,000 for State exercises nnJ
other expenses of the State Panania-
Pacific Exposition.

Dunn, Philadelphia?Requiring the
"picking'' of materials for upholster-
ing to be done apart from workshops.

Oaks, Cambria?Fixing salaries of
county officers in counties with popula-
tion between 150,000 and 200,000.

The sixty little patients in the chil-
dren's ward at the Cresson State Tu-
berculosis Sanatorium have been busy
every sunshiny day for three weeks past
planning their gardens and tnlking
about what they are going to grow from
the packages of seeds that Pr. Dixon,
Stnte Commissioner of Health, sent
them. Many of the days in February
were so warm that they begged to be
permitted to plant the first seeds.

As the Cresson Sanatorium is one of

MANNING DEFENDS STAND
Writes Letter to Vance C. McCormick,

in Which He Does Not Becede From
Position as to Coal Wharf

MILEAGE BOOK «OES BEUOING

In reply to tie open letter written
, to hiim by Vance C. McCormiek criti-

cizing him for having approved the
: plan of the City to lease a part of

Hargest's island to the Harrisburg
Light & Power Company for the con-

struction of a coal wharf, AVarren H.
Manning, the City landscape architect,
has addressee! a communication to Mr.
McCormiek, which was made public to-

I day.
Mr. Manning does not recede from

his stand that the granting of the lease
was wise. He argues tlhat by permit-
ting the wharf to be placed on the
island the City took a step toward
/beautifying the H<uri«ibflrg side of the
river because, he says in ettect, it will

I help to make possible the closing of the
i gap in the river wall between Walnut
! and Market streets. He intimates that
| it is not unlikely that other buildings,

such as boat houses, may be placed on
the island. Mr. Manning says further:

"You and your frieuds nave had
confidence in me, and Iam expecting a
continuation of that confidence as re-
gards this proposition when it is clear
that commercial structures and utilitar-
ian structures existing and proposed are
not necessarily hideous and offensive
structures."

RULES FOR WALKING
ON SIDEWALKS

There is one citizen of New Orleans
who has his own ideas concerning the
conduct of persons walking along the
pavements. In a communication to tthe
"American," he gives the following
rules which, he says, should "govern
the perambulations of pedestrians."
Extremely caustic remarks were incor-
porated in his letter, the most interest-
ing part of which follows:

"Always take the left side of the I
walk. By doing so you will be sure to |
run directly against the main tide of
travel and probably get knocked down |
by coming in contact with some one in |

! a hurry.
"Ifyou are carrying an umbrella the

proper caper is to stick it under one of i
your arms so people behind you can get j
the pleasant sensation of having it I
thrust against their breasts, or the feel-

' ing that the point may be stuck into j
i one of their eyes.
| "Don't ever hesitate to suddenly stop ;
in front of another person. Always put I
your hands in your pockets, turn on your I
heels, spit upon the sidewalk and turn
your back to the person you know is j
coming towards you. This will be per- i
fectlv proper, as is not stated in books j
of etiquette that tell you how to be a |
gentleman.

"If you happen to meet any friend '
along the sidewalk, always stop him
right in the center of the pavement and ,
indulge in a prolonged conversation, j
Never think of moving aside. By doing 1
such a thing you would give other Ipeople the chance to pass on their way. I

"Ifyou are not busy, put your hands I
in your pockets, turn your head in one !
direction and walk in the other. This !
procedure will be certain to relieve oth- I
era of any anxiety as to whether you
are going north, south, east or west."

In ending his letter the writer de-:
clared that there should be sidewalk
regulation in New Orleans as well as I
regulation of street traffic, which hepraised.?New Orleans American.

Editor's Condition Remains Critical
By Associated Press.

Kansas City, Mo., March 9.?Nochange was noted by physicians in the
condition of W. R Nelson, editor of the I
Kansas City "Star," who Is critically
ill at his 'home here. During t>he night
he was conscious several times.

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubledwith indigestion if you will take a

SsssSSi Dffia

before and after each meal. Sold onlyby u#?2sc a box.
George A. Gorgas

Nobody Willing to Accept "Exhibit
A" in the Full Crew Fight

"Exhibit A in the full crew fight
was presented to Speaker AmbleV at
the start of last nig^t 's session of the
Hruse by Representative Garner, of
Schuylkill. It was a mileage book and
was presented, as Mr. Garner said, by
the "corporate interests."

"It is the first fruits of the full
crew fight." he said, as he presented
it to Speaker Ambler.

"I refuse to accept it," said the
Speaker, woo handed it to Chief Clerk
Garvin, who also refused to aeeerpt it.
It was a white elephant on the hands
of the chief clerk. When last seen
"Exhibit A" was still on the chief
clerk's desk.

TO WORK FOR MUNICIPALITIES

Bill Permits Them to Maintain Repre

sentatlvea to Further Interests Here
Cities, boroughs, towns and first

! class townships may organize associa-
tions to maintain reprt>sentatives in

j Harrisburg to further tie interests of
the municipalities, under n bill intro-

i dueed in the 'House last night by Mr.
Gibson, of Lycoming.

These representatives may appear be-
? foVe State departments anil bureaus,
Supreme or Superior Court or either

' branch of the General Assembly. .41 u-
: nlcipalities may appropriate money "or

I membership in suclli associations as tie
| bill legalizes. »

AIMED AT POLICE "REPEATERS??

Bill Provides Jail Terms for Persons
Habitually Courting Arrest

Pohce court
"repeaters'' will suffer

if a bill designed to tit their case which
I was introduced in the House last night
[ bv Assemblyman Gibson, of Lycoming,
| becomes a law.

It provides a year in jail for the
1 third offense and gives the court a

? "'haute to parole, and if parole is vio-
I lated tlhe court may commit to jail for a

; year without the expense of a<u a ldi-
; tionul trial. The 'bill is designed es- ipeeially for tramps, drunks and petty
violators of the law.

At the present time Harrisburg has
' PC ores of " repeaters," who would suf-
fer under this act at their next arrest.

i
Too Much Mail for Lawmakers

Stating that he had received 10,-
; 000 letters in tfcn days on legislative
' subjects, crowding out mail that should
i receive his personal attention. Repre-
sentative Henry I. Wilson, of Jefferson,

i last nigiit in the House in sup-
-1 port of bis resolution requiring that
letters sent in such volume hereafter
be kept separate, to do away with the
possibility of confusion in the House
postoflice. The resolution was passed.

Asks 97,000 for Local Charity
Representative Swartz introduced a

measure in the House last night carry-
ing an appropriation of $7,000 for
maintenance for two years tor Dhe
Home of the Friendless," of this eity.

TO FORM INSURANCE EXCHANGE
William C. Wanbaugh and Others Will

Apply for Charter March »4
An application will be made on

March 24 to the Governor for a char-
ter for the Pennsylvania Insurance Ex-
change Company, by William C. Wan-baugh, Wiliiam Howard Eby, Jr., aaJ
Charles T. Mac-lay.

The object of the company, as ex-
plained in the formal notice published
by Howard M. Bingaman, as counsel,
is to conduct "an agency business in
the placing oif all kinds of insurance,
the collection of rents and the tran-
saction of a general insurance, real es-
tate and collection agency business in
all its branches."

SNOW PROVIDES RARE PLEASURE FOR CHILDREN
AT THE CRESSON TUBERCULOSIS SANA TORWM

t
4

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

the highest inhabited points in tlie|
State tin' children usually count on nu
merous sleigh rides and other winter
sports. This season has been unusually

imild that they have been denied thel
most of these delights.

The storm of Friday, however, was
welcomed joyfully by all of the little
tots who are making their fight for
health under the care of the great
Commonwealth. The big bob-sled was
ordered out, they were bundled to the

| eyes in blankets by the nurses and ofY
they went over the mountain roads as

'; merry a sleighing party as ever snug
"Jingle Hells" to the accompaniment'

" of the real thing.
Ot the two thousand patients under

i treatment in the three State tuhercu-
\u25a0 losis santatoria about 160 are children

and there are several hundred others
on the waiting list requesting admit

i tance. Children make excellent pa-
-1 tients and respond readily to treatment.

CLASSIC WAR POEMS
Selected by J. Howard Wert

no. IT. KING HENRY VTO HIS TROOPS AT
SIEGE OF HARFLEUR

, BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
The English and French, for centuries hereditary enemies, are now fightingshoulder to shoulder against Germany and her allies*. But this is not the firsttime that the troops of England and France have fought in a common cause.

I hey did so, sixty years ago. in the celebrated Crimean campaign. But thendid so. to thwart the Russian advance on Constantinople. Now it seems probably
that they will hand the Czar the coveted city as a free gift.

Amongst the English sovereigns who were possessed with the idea thatthe French throne of right was theirs, was Henry V. So, iu 1415, he invadedFrance and captured the fortified city of llartleur after a siege which lasted fromAugust loth to September 22d. The fighting was of a desperate character on
both sides. In preparing for one of the assaults Shakespeare represents the Kin"as addressing his troops thus: "

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more;
Or close the wall tip with our Knglish dead.
in peace there's nothing so becomes a man
As niodest stillness and humility;
But when the blast of war blows in our ears.
Then imitate the action of the tiger:
Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood.Disguise fair nature with hard-favor'd rage.
Then, lend the eyes a terrible aspect;
Let it pry through the portage of the head,
Like the brass cannon; let the brow o'erwhohn it,
As fearfully as doth a galled rock
O'erhang and juttv his confounded base,
Swill'd with the wild and wasteful ocean.
Xow set the teeth, and stretch the nostril wide;
Hold hard the breath, and bend tip every spirit
To its full hight. On! on! you noble English,
Whose blood is set from fathers of war-proof;
Fathers, that, like so many Alexanders,
Have in these parts from morn till even fought.
And sheathed their swords for lack of argument,
Be copy now to men of grosser blood,
And teach them how to war.

And you, good yeomen,
Whose limbs were made in England, show us here
The mettle of your pasture; let us swear
That you are worth your breeding,?which t doubt not;
For there is none of you so menn and base.
That hath not noble luster in your eyes.
I see you Btart like greyhounds in the slips,
Straining upon the start. The game's afoot;
l*ollow your spirit; and, irpon this charge,

/ Cry "God for Harry! England! and St. George!"

Everything Needed for Chickens
Since moving into our new building we are handling Poultry Supplies

on a more extensive scale than ever. We doubt if there is a thing in this
line that you will want that we do not carry in stock. You can save

time and money by coming direct to us for

RZ~ \u25a0 : HIGHEST QUALITYToo many
Olfla I chicks are lost OF PUREST FEEDS
PJftl.i through bowel
IXlgKll trouble. Shells, Beef Scraps,
Feed yjur chicks nutritious Charcoal, Grit, Scratch

Milk Substitute and save them. , , , _ ,

j.
_

and Chick Feeds.
& Blatchford's
gL "M?.lk Click" Milk Mash INCUBATORS

will da Ike work. Try ?

baf yoor dealer er BrOOdefS
write as.

Don't take Feed Hoppers
chick chances

- Water Fountains
n w« are

Agents Nest Egg's
ihrr to Har- 66

risburg. Chicken Remedies
Etc., Etc.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106 and 108 S. Second St.?Two Doors from Chestnut

Open Saturday Evenings **

llM^??? ?g-J
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